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HCPC Welcomes Locked4Kids to Its Member Roster
Richmond, VA – The Healthcare Compliance Packaging Council, a non-profit trade association
whose mission is to improve patient adherence and supply chain safety through proper packaging, is
pleased to welcome Locked4Kids ("L4K") to its member roster. According to Terri Westerhaug,
Locked4Kids Director of Business Development, Locked4Kids 2.0 is the world's first reclosable childResistant/Senior-Friendly carton, tested by the BVI institute in Belgium, an ISO 17025 international
authorized testing facility. The carton is F=1 certified to meet the highest standards set by the US
CPSC (US16 CFR 1700.20) and ISO/EN 8317 criteria for reclosable child resistant and SeniorFriendly packaging. The package is uncomplicated, cost effective, and designed to be easily
automated on a standard folding carton line.
Ecobliss is the parent company of Locked4Kids, based in The Netherlands. Ron Linssen is the creator
of cold-seal technology, he founded the Ecobliss Group in 1996 and developed Locked4Kids as part
of the Ecobliss group in 2013. The first introduction to the North American market was at Pack Expo in
2014, then in March of 2016 the company formalized its presence in the USA as “Locked4Kids, Inc.”
L4K is licensed directly to the brand owner. This unique business model enables the brand owner to
work with their own suppliers for manufacturing all of the packaging components.
The company has earned many prestigious international awards for Locked4Kids CR packaging
including the WPO WorldStar President’s Award, the Dutch “Gouden Noot” Silver medal for packaging
innovation and the CPhI Pharma Award for packaging innovation, and two awards in the USA for the
NJPEC “Package Of the Year:” Gold in the Pharmaceutical category and Silver for their latest
Locked4Kids creation in the Household category.
For more information on HCPC, please visit our website, www.hcpconline.org.
For more information on Locked4Kids, please visit http://www.locked4kids.com/
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